CHAPTER   5
DAVID  UNDAUNTED
I sat with Count X in his mansion not far from Prague. A lovely
old baroque house built around a courtyard. In front of it the
village, which belonged to Count X. Behind it the park, which
belonged to Count X. Beyond, as far as the eye could see, smiling
in the June sunshine, fields which belonged to Count X.
Count X was tall, of good physique, easy-mannered. He sat
among his pictures and treasures and acres and complained
incessantly. He had all the wealth and land that a reasonable
man could want, I thought, as I sipped the vermouth which an
obsequious serving man brought at his master's call. But far away,
beyond the reach of the naked eye from the great baroque mansion,
were other fields that had been taken from him, against compensa-
tion, when the Czechoslovak Republic was formed, and given to
the landless peasants, those serfs who had lived for centuries with-
out rights or land or liberties under the rule of German or
Hungarian noblemen until the War Called Great freed them.
Hewers of wood and drawers of water for the German and
Magyar magnates they had been until then. They were not even
the bondmen of tyrants of their own blood. The Czech nobles had
been exterminated by the German armies at the Battle of the
White Mountain, near Prague, three centuries before, when three-
quarters of the Czechs were killed or driven from Bohemia, when
Catholic nobles came in from Austria, and confiscated the lands
of the dead Czech aristocrats.
Count X had never forgotten or forgiven the loss of his distant
fields, never been able to look without loathing across to those
distant acres where a few Czech peasants were now wringing a
scanty living, as freemen, from their native soil. Until Austria
collapsed he, like nearly all the other landed nobles in Czecho-
slovakia, had longed for the return of the Emperor to Vienna,
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